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Reports of Lifting of Australian Embargo Caused 

Sharp Uplift in Prices—Crossbreds .are Very 
Scares end Prices Strong.

Much

Conditions Becoming Serions and Ad
vances are Commencing to Restrict 

Business in Many Directions

These Will Not be Made Indiscriminate
ly, However, States Dr. Roche—Many 

Things Make This Necessary

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, February 11.—The wool market was active 

and strong during the past week. Cabled reports were 
received from Australia to the effect that th~ embargo ' 
on exports of merinos had again been put :-.ito ef
fect caused a sharp upward movement in prices.

Crossbreds pf all types and grades are very scarce, 
and prices on these are relatively higher than quota
tions on fine wools. There is an abnormal demand for 
crossbreds to be used in the manufacture of military 
cloths for the various belligerent powers.

Conditions in the goods market are much more sat
isfactory than for several months past though the 
situation is still very complicated. The women's wear 
market shows some improvement, and the outlook Is 
much better than it was a week ago. Many moré 
lines have been shown and the market is gradually 
getting Into position where operations will be pos
sible. Broadcloths and poplins are selling quite 
freely, while the demand for coverts Is not In quite 
as keen demand as n short time ago.

There is an improved demand for worsted and wool
en yarns, and the manufacturer evinces a disposi
tion to pay the market price without undue quibbling.

The volume of actual buying Is much larger and a 
greater intercut is manifested on all sides.

The cotton yarn market is not v*ry much changed, 
spinners In many instances asking prices slightly 
higher than the general run of quotations, but buying

MERINOS ADVANCING OPPOSITION EXPERIENCED„|t, of her largo 

rth of Fnmce.
'This is Due to Sharp Uplift in Colonial Markets and I 

Buenos Aires, Caused by Orders Placed There 
by United States and Japan—Wool 

Dearer There.

■ ^ and many
for the present

It has also been

Loan Companies, Wholesalers and Retailors Protest
ing Against Such Liens Being . Extended to 

Such an Amount—Danger of Stopping Flow 
of Capital to Western Canada,

» They Say.

of that country
acting on these

fit tod that
*8 effected

During
(Special Correspondence.) -

Bradford, January 22.—(By mail.)—Circumstances 
caused by the continued advance in the price of wool, 
are- becoming serious and the market which has hith
erto borne the advancing prices easily, is starting to 
suffer from restricted business. London has advanc
ed and this was followed by the Melbourne, New Zea-

in growing 
the. past

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa. February M—Hon. Dr. Roche. Minister of 

Interior, has made a pronouncement regarding the 
government’s intentions in the cose of the advance of 
seed grain tu needy settlers in the West. He stated 
that it was hot tin- intention of the government to 
«take these advances indiscriminately, but to persons 
In the “drouth stricken areas* of Saskatchewan only. 
Certain exceptions might be found outside of that . 
area, hut complete failure of crop must be the condi
tion upon which tin- advances you Id he made. A lien 
having priority over ill other encumbrances, would 
be taken upon pat-m, ,i land. Dr. Roche stated that 
if present applicat 
of aid woûld total »• ’< - n million dollars. He stated

Colonies were
MR. S. H. EWING.

President Montreal Cottons, Limited. The com
pany have declared the regular dividends on both 
the common and preferred. Mr. Ewing is optimistic 
regarding future business.
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i . verTrecently- an
.ured throughout

mipposul to contribute

surmise.
• imperial Wool Week” was de- 

Empire and all persons 
their unneeded woollen land and Buenos Aires markets. This has been the 

cause of a further revision upward for tops and the 

tone of the market is now exceedingly strong. In 
merinos, the advance has been sudden and buyers are 
not convinced that there was a necessity for it. More 
American and Japanese buying in Australia is tt\e j 
primary cause, but they find it hard to believe this. »»»• »»»»»♦

They do not see the necessity for the five per cent, 

rise in London, apart from the pressing requirements J fairly good trade Is passing for outside and local ac- 
from topmakers. These latter are behind on deliver- | count. Generally speaking, however, the market is 
ies, arrivals of direct imports having been delayed.

Wool in Australia is actually dearer than in Lon- ' Finest Sept. Creamery 
don and for this reason it is extremely difficult to ! Fine

various depots, opened for that 
a success, is not of-

^r«npmvca

sufficient it is tt> say that many 

municipal capacity, whileto* lin<’wn'
Lms ccmtrtbuwl In. a

Imperial 
Lf women 

Î fit for the use

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
£ 1,500. A large number 

engaged to- make the articles
Berlin alone gave

workers were
Strength continued in the butter market and aof the troops. were acceded to. the amount

is recognised that the clothing
i there, as

array has a Igreat influence on its effectiveness, 
As usual

that in the provint- ; Saskatchewan $400.000 was 
still owing for ndv.u

Hf an
iind the needs 
(jn Germany,
:0wn hands, and has

of the troops come first.
has taken matters into its

unchanged. made in 1908, and $12,000 In
I l« very irregular with no reports of quantity orders.to 31% 

to 30 %' 

to 29% 
to 26 
to 27

31 the province of Ali„it,i
Western members , tended that tiie present con- 

dition which made Hi. ...Ivunccs necessary was due to manufacturera and underwear mills are «hewing much
more activity.

the State
la an improvement In request from hosieryissued various decrees. No 30creamery

wholesale or retail dealers are to sell understand that market. It must be remembered that , Seconds .......................

the wool there, is much further away from the ma- j Manitoba dairy . . .. 
chines

■manufacturers.
1 (liSpose of woollen rugs or blankets to private per- 
F ,mfii the Government gives its permission, and 

”* holding stocks of rugs or blankets must 

exactly how much they have.

the inability of the nciu, ipulities to issue debentures, 
and to the refusal • • i .t..- hunks to lend money even 
under gilt-edged seem, 
quence many fa rue■ in
complete failure l ni l.i their wheat to pay their
creditors, trusting o- : nierai government to make Xcyatone Telephone ... .

Exports from Australia . Western dairythan in England, 
have declined. To the end of December, they were i

2ti
PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.' i" the farmers. As a coime- 

• iii.se crops had not been a
\ill traders 
-inform the Government 

Knitting wools also

702,000 bales less than for the same period in the pro- j 
vious year, so that there must be plenty of merino j ing quiet on account of small supplies available on 
wool on hand. For this reason, no effects should be

Philadelphia. February II.—Market opened steady.
23% up % 
1G«4 up %

The cheese market lacked new feature business be-
Phlla. Elec. ...corne under the prohibition. These

somewhat striking following on the ! spot and prices firm, 
felt from a heavy increase in the demand from this “ Finest western, white 
country, the United States and the Allies and 
trais, thrown in for ^ood measure.

Tire orders from the United States and Japan to 
Australia, are in all probability rapidly accumulating 
and resulting from a rush to execute these orders, un
due excitement prevails, and when that urgency is 
over, prices will again subside.

At home, the trade is practically all

I regulations arc 

reports
i0f wool from 
•pan journals 
pressing needs of the

seed wheat advam-. per cent. | —mmmmmm
Minister of Finance had bushel, or a total of $160 In security of this In the 

made represent at ion * t.. the Eastern hanks, and that j case of patented lands the Saskatchewan government

took a first mortgage, which by statute wa$ given pri
ority over all existing liens find encumbrances.

of German appropriation of £15.000,000 worth 
This amount is said by Ger-

16%c to 17c 
16%c to 17c

1
Dr. Roche statedJ Finest western coloredRoubaix.

to be greatly exaggerated, though the
he had received 
able requests w,.idd u, attended to provided the se
curity was good

from them that reason-army. were supplied with French | In eggs the demand for Ideal consumption is fair, 
but sales are principally in small lots to fill actual

Strictly fresh stocks 
Selected cold storage 

| No. I Cold storage .
No. 2 void storage

In the present distribution, the limit of seed sup« 
-inm. nt lit us under consideration j plied is 40 bushels—wheat and oate—at a prubabtd

: i" tiie provincial governments j plicant
i week, and dealing with the] the security of which a preferential lien should b# 

matter of seem it> hi patented lands. Tin- agreement I taken. But In addition to that, feed for spring work 
which the provinces .u <• . Led to draw, sign and eon-| and assistance for fuel and supplies averaging $123 

cur in. contains a 
provinces will a g 
ented lands as s-

At present I la
the reply of the Sa L iirlu wnn 
Roche's agreement . <• 11: 
for their .sanction

y S. STEEL'S UNFILLED TONNAGE
MUCH LARGER THAN EXPECTED.

38c
government average cost of $1 per bushel, or a total to each up* 

of $400. This In itself is n large amount for
31c1merinos

and there is a large and increasing consumption for 
Army purposes. The question now resolves itself in
to one of the capacity of the combs, when a continu
ance of the tendencies already in operation are con
sidered. The output of the machinery available, may 
settle the price of topk as it did in yarns. Advances

28c
f New York. February 11—The increase of 411,928 

in the United States Steel unfilled tonnage in 
much larger than expected, as the trade

25c

The tone of the market for beans is firm, and 
prices show no change. Demand is fair for three- 
pound pickers, of which supplies are light.
Hand-picked beans, per busncl.................. $2.95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers .. .. ...

I January was
[toil been looking for an increase of not over 200,000 in .o •si,,n to the effect Hint the ' per person has been undertaken. Tills makes a total 

. . in ,-i preferential lien upon put- ! of $525. And the Dominion Government arks that the 
•• 111,1 °nly for seed grain ad- ' Provincial Governments pass legislation giving the 

l. Iiorso | federal authorities a first mortgage for the full 
arrange- j amount, which will have a preference on all existing 

itli tiie former advances, hut mortgages and encumbrances.

One explanation is that shipments were much 
■mailer than oslffhated.
f The increase in operations was not well under way 

until the middle of the month, and It is doubtful if 
shipments showed a heavy increase over the Decem

ber figures.
An official of the Steel Corporation has stated that 

the incoming business in January showed little

of twopence and threepence from the no:tom are to 
be noted for March and the later months, although 
quotations.

vances but for adv .-wires of provisions, 
feed. etc. Tin- pro\ i vs agree to such 
ment in connection

point out that in ii" tentative agreement entered into 
by the provincial premiers and the federal authorities

. .. 2.70 to 2.75 
. .. 2.50 to 2.56

a general rule, vary very considerably.
As the season advances competition for crossbreds 

grows keener in the primary markets. Telegrams from j 
Dunedin report prices a halfpenny dearer than at ' 
Invercargill, which was a halfpenny dearer than 
Christchurch, on an advance in New Zealand of a 
penny in the grease in little more than a week. At 
Buenos Aires, which is the only market where other 
than British buyers have a chance, there has been an 
advance since the beginning of the year of threepence

The loan companies, wholesalers, and retailers are' A firm feeling prevails for dressed poultry owing 

; to the small supplies coming forward from the coun- 
| try, for which there is a fair demand, 
j Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .
j Turkeys, frozen, per lb.................
j Chickens, per lb. .. ,. 

i Ducks, per lb. .......
| Geese, per lb...................

Fow). per lb.....................

much Interested, and are protesting against su oh pre- 
last September ilie question of security of such kind j ferental liens -being extended to such an amount. Tt

1" 1 in contended that there is a danger if such a law isfor the hitler advances was not contemplated.
.. 18c to 20c
.. 17c to 18r

12c to 15c
12C to 14c
10c to 12.
10c to 12c

this connection it was intimated that the federal gov
ernment would have to take a note.

passed, that It wll stop the flow of capital to West
ern Canada. The loan companies, retailers, etc., ore'

The i-tini-e of Alberta therefore asks that ilie hit- naturally anxious that seed grain be advanced, and 
ter consideration be waived for the present, and un- are said to he ready to relinquish their first claims in?* 
dertakes to sign the agre

change from December.
Assuming that shipments were 35 per cent, capac

ity, they would have averaged about 15,750 tons per

nt so fin as se d grain ■ connection with such advances, but they do not ds-The increase in tonnage was 15,500 tons a day, so 
that the Incoming business must have been at the j on the clean scoured ,lasls- aml the seas°" is P™c-

1 tically over. In all markets the last bought wools

concerned.advances sire that the Hen be further extended to coveh ad
it is pointed mil that in Hu ■ 1 grain distribution I vances for provisions, etc. They claim that the copj-

man I tal which they represent in England auu mi rope will 
i'11' "f cents per shy nt such a proposal.

rate of over 31,000 tons daily, or close to 70 per cent. 1 
Operations will be on a larger scale this month, and ! arc ,he dcarest’ an<) thls wlH l,e a Powerful factor in

maintaining the prices of tops. Some sellers had

The market for potatoes is quiet and prices are un
changed. Car lots of Green Mountains are quoted at 
50c to 5216c per bag ex-track, &nd In a Jobbing way 
sales were made at 60c to 65c .per bag ex-store.

of 190S the limit of sued suppli--,! to ;m\ 
was 200 bushels at an averait will require ^ corresponding increase in orders to 

enable the company to show a gain in orders as large 
as in January. •

ticipated the .rise in London in the advanced quota
tions put forward on Monday, but in a great many 
cases another halfpenny to a penny has been put on 
with the effect of somewhat checking the demand.

Spinners are still calling urgently for deliveries, and 
topmakers are scarcely yet in any better position to 
satisfy them. The instructions given by the Govern - 

| ment to the railway companies that preferential fa
cilities should be accorded for the carriage of 10,000 

j bales of wool from Liverpool is welcomed as an earn- i 

• est attempt to deal with the difficulties of the situa- ; 
tion, but so far it has not produced any noticeable re
sult. It could be wished that as many as possible of

HïmmzmmmmmmCOFFEE MARKET HIGHER.

New York. February 11.—Rio coffee market up 75 
| reis. Stock 348,000 bags.

Santos market unchanged, stock 2,635,000 bags. 

Port receipts 47,000 bags. Interior receipts 67.000

Rio exchange on London declined Vi to 12%d.

QUOTATIONS FOR RAW SUGAR.
New York, February 11.— Spot quotations for raw 

•sugar declined from 5.02 cents to 4.77 cents.
The Federal. Warner and Arbuckle Companies still 

quote 6 cents for standard 
Howell firms hold their price at 5.75 cents.

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

granulated, while the
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INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING.

| Tlle annual meeting of the Intercolonial Coal Mining 
Co. will be held in the Dominion Express building, in 

Ettis city, on Mardi 3rd. at

HHLIVERPOOL COTTON BARELY STEADY AT THE 
CLOSE.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

HMLiverpool, February 11.—Futures closet! barelythe 10,000 bales might be River Plate crossbreds, as 
that would nearly treble the actual quantity as billes steady at ^% to 5 points net lower. May-June 1.93%; Mi are usually reckoned. But of course the choice will ! Ju,y-Aug. 5.02%; October - X o vember 5.14%;

MONTREAL COTTONS, LTD. ' be haphazard, and there is a great deal of Australian
I Montieal Cottons, Limited, has declared dividends ! and Cape wool lying at Liverpool at present, as well 

• the usual basis on both its common and preferred j
HFeb. 5.21.

BEGAN SUGAR REFINING.
St. John, X.B., February- 11.—The A thin t 

Bo fineries began manufacturing in their 
yesterday.

as South American.

H»o<
LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED STEADY.TWO CENT BREAK IN WHEAT.

: Chicago, February 

1 two «nt break. There 
togs and commission 
orders were reached. Corn 
Hiding reports 

Were barely steady ,
*nd speculative holders.

MLiverpool, February 11.—Futures opened steady 2% 
points net lower. At 12.30 p.m.. market dull.

11-.—Wheat was nervous after

MSASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS.
Regina, February 11.— John A. Maharg. Moose 

Jaw. was re-elected president of the Saskatchewan 
i Grain Growers’ Association, at the 14th annual 
; vent ion yesterday morning, for the fifth
live term.

; vice-president.

were larger country offer- 
house liquidation.

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. I 

5.07%
5.06%
5.05

Stop loss M! Close................... 4.98% 5.19
5.18

5.25% -o<sold off with wheat Con- 
were heard as to cash demand.

. .. 4.97
handy Hconsecu-

Hawkes was unanimously elected ■

Open ................ 4.9C 5.16% 5.23
on selling by large cash interests j At 12.30 p.m. spot market hud fair inquiry and 

| limited business.
! 5.07Ü.

A. G.
Prices easier with middlings at 

Sales 6.000 bales, receipts 37,850 bales, includ
ing 31,914 American.NAVAL STORE MARKET Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.-

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKETSpot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
, fair 5.99d: good middlings 5.39d; middlings 5.07d: low 
middlings 4.66d; good ordinary 4.35d; ordinary 4.05d.

New York- February 11.—The 
«tores was

market for naval 
quieter, reflecting the situation in New York. February 11.—The hide situation lack

ed new features yesterday. Tanners manifested little! 

interest in common dry hides, and no sales 
ported. The market was apparently as firm 
and previous quotations weré repeated for all grades. 
There were no changes in wet fadty edited hides. '• 

The city packer mârket continuèd firm.

Havana where the 
Turpentine 
<7 cents.
Tar was held 

more for retort. 

Pitch

movement has again fallen off. 
was selling in a routine way at the basis 
Sales of round lots

COPPER MARKET DULL.

! New York, February 11.—The copper market 
whole continues dull and the metal is offered at 14% 
cents, though one important ageairy reports a fair 
business and firm prices.

A car lot of second-hand copper is reported to have 
sold at 14% cash Tuesday.

An official of a large copper concern, while doubt
ful whether consumers are quite generally stocked 
up. says they are certainly out of the market at the 
present. This he attributes to pool business.

were re-
as everwere the exception, 

at $6 for kiln burned and 50

i _ Was repeated at $4.
««‘ns common to good strained were $3.40.

B cetaSlI,0^nS WPre the prlces of rosins in the yard:

IH.60- v ,.D‘ E' F- "• <3-6°: I- «3.65; K, $3.90; M, 
' X W. G, $6.00; W, W, $6.10.

Asked. 
32% \

Bid
Orinoco ... •
La Guayra .. . • » .. -. .... ____
Puerto. Cabello ... ....................... ~ ....

Caracas.......................... • .• » r? 1.
Maracaibo .. ........................—
Guatemala .. . . ..........................•)*?•• 31
Central America ................................ .. ....

Kcuador ................................... t’J'J'. ' * » * 26
------ 32%

. ....
Tampico.................... ...  • ............ -........... • 28%
Tabasco ........................................ .................. 2S%
Tuxpam .......................... .. ................................ 28%

Dry Salted Selected:—

32
32
32

Hannah, 

rnts- Sales 
[35.039.

February 11.—Turpentine 
none.; receipts 72; shipments 46; 

lg4.. Rosln firm sales 325;
Qu Sl0Ck 136 355-

6. ,**■-.C> D' B. 13.10; F. $3.15;

*• 0. liio; w,' ,1*; U4,i M’ S4 00: H $6.00;

31%quiet 44% 
stock.

receipts 468: shipments
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

32

RAISED PRICE OF BISCUITS.

St. John. N.B., February 11.—A large local biscuit Bogota • •• 
manufacturing firm to-day advanced prices half a Vera Cruz . ..
cent a pound.

....
^T„,Tar:uTUREs easy- THE HOP MARKET 1

11. Sugar futuresO’:— market
Pay ta.....................

New Y'ork. February 11.— From California the pur- Maracaibo ........
chase of a 500 bale lot of Sacramento hops at 10% i Pernambuco ... 
cents to grower is reported.

The coast markets, otherwise, are quiet but firm.
There is no new feature with reference to either the 
state or local markets.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to" brewers.

22 Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates sad Information on request

22'

22 
22

6 ■„ V.
18.1
181$

.. .... ........ ... .6* 17.

Havana i
States, 1914—Prime to choice, 17 tu 20; medium to ; city slaughtered spreads .. „.................... n .

Native steers, selected 60 or over .... -2$$ 1
•Do., branded ... ... ... ........... ' ....

Ditto, bull.............. ■ ...................... t*% #1$
Ditto, oow. all weights ... ......... ■------- 221$

Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over. 20 ____  *

Eld.

:.............

Vera Cruz .. ............................” ’• *7%

Mexico . ••• *• ••••••••* .
Santiago ..........
Cienfuegos ..

March
April 3.58 

3.50 
3.58 
3.04 
3.68 
3.70

3.60 Matamoras...........
Wet Salted!

| June 

Duly

pgust .. 
Peptember . 
October.. . "
Member

3.60
3.66
3.69
3.71

3.79 3.80 I 8i3.80 3.85
3.903.80 prime, 12 to 16.

3.65 3.70 1913—Nominal. Old. olds, 7 to S.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 15; medium 

to prime. 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old. olds, 7 to 8.

" Bohemian, 1>14—36 to 40.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY3.50

The Industrial t Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

“«rpool I"!'" AT "-'VERPOOL.

71-—Rosin common 11s 4%d. 19 19%Do., cow ■ • •
Do- bull, 60 or over «• .. 15 15Î4
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»f 6 Per Cent. 29. 
Bonds With Stock 
i Privileges

» MAY 1, 1915

1, can Subscribe 
nt. of 'Holding at Par to

Three
• P. Morgan and Co
writers.

' The tournai of Co 

.—Official
mmerci)

announcement i,
entrai has an issue of $ioo. 
îar debenture bonds 
the privilege of 

May 1st, 1917, and

to be 
conversion

May 1st,
; at 110,
11 1st will have 
t par to the amount 
;s, payment to be 

per cent, on September 1st 
>ber 1st.

a r>sht to 

of 40
tiiuilc 50

rwritten througt, J. p. Mor.

issued after the rlir eciors'

ofk Central Railroad Com- 
thly meeting this : 
the company, subject

morning

s and of the Public Service 
in the matter, .»f SJuu.OOO.. 

lebenturc bonds to he rtated 
the privilege of eun version 
are between Mny ]-i. ]31; 
ids to be cnllaM'- !'i fart or j 
st upon any interest date. ■ 
-eting of the stock!!,.Idem to 
be given promptly a, which 
be asked tu autliun;.,. {iqq. 
le for conversion of bunds.
holders the ri.uhl
ids to tiie extent of 4u per 
•heir stock holdings will he 
and this right to sub scribe 
lders of record a* of April

in will, of 

:ie stuckh.oMi-rs i " iiKTvase 
lent of tin- Public Service

s will be 
May 1st; 2o
cent, on

.'able to the 
per vent, on 

tuber 1st. 
these bonds will be used 

its of the company's float- 
irrying charg. s upon bonds 
ne as tl vse upon notes to

•eting to-day 

d Company to 
ie jiroposcd issue." 
nakes no reference tu the 
regard to notes maturing 
e $100,000,000. but it 
fices that the financing of 
iting debt would offer no 
cry large free assets a vail-

■'"it burned
organize a

ry 11.—Shipments of anlh- 
31,329 tons cm pa red villi 
month of 1914. a decrease

dudes shipments over new 
& New England. Tonnage 
ns, compared with 104.912 
qtal shipments for month 
; reported since February, 
■ normal month since July,

or January of the various 
ith last year, with the to
wns as follows turns): 

1914.
1,015,126 

810.588

61 S.OoS.
586.893 
536,1 18 
706.353 
197.275 
104,912 

5,280,61 i

915.
0,757
1,072
8,296
5.538
3,947
1,200
7.007
3,718
6,794
1.329

254.30
*143.431

96.155

43.409
•37.054 I 
84,918 I 

129.296 I 
13.557 I

8.1 IS
449 315

have bfuty in recent years 
; 1914, 5.280,614 ; U'W «.*: 
1, 5,904,117: 1910. 5.306.618: 
339; 1907. 5.249.946; 190», 

04, 4,134.245.

)LD IMPORTS 
V LITTLE IMPRESSION.

The announcement of

made little impression-#» 
stage 4Psterling at one

KING'S BENCH

in and f°r 
held in the
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